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FOREWORD

THRIVING ECO-SYSTEMS …

By Dr. KIRAN MAZUMDAR-SHAW
In today’s globalized business environment, the competition to
attract innovative start-ups and companies is high. Almost all
countries, states, provinces and hot spots vie for entrepreneurs
to fire up their ecosystems. EDOs, municipalities and investment
agencies provide incentives that range from preferential interest
rates, facilities, tax holidays, land, grants etc. aimed to help new
companies hit the ground running and rapidly scale up their
activities.
Choosing between these crucibles of enterprise can be
challenging as each place may seem equally attractive. However,
since decisions have to be made fast, it would be good to assess
the options, especially about how some areas have created
successful ventures and thriving companies.
The Crucibles is a special publication from the Association
of Biotechnology Led Enterprises – ABLE (www.ableindia.in),
India’s leading biotech industry association, to showcase 10 top
international biotech ecosystems. These locations have made
commendable efforts in supporting their stakeholders. I wish
ABLE (www.ableindia.in) all the best in publishing a useful and
topical document that will be a big help to companies in their
investment decisions.
Dr Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw is Non Executive Chairperson,
ABLE and Executive Chairperson & MD, Biocon Limited, India.
(Dr Mazumdar-Shaw was recently named EY World
Entrepreneur Of The Year™ 2020.)
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HOW THE
CRUCIBLES
ARE
BORN IN A
GLOBALIZING
WORLD

M

ainz, founded by the Roman empire more
than 2000 years ago as a military fortress,
was till recently known mainly as the Capital City of the German state of RhinelandPalatinate and an extension of the Greater
Frankfurt Rhine-Main Metropolitan Region. It was also famous for wine production and a host of rebuilt historical
buildings.
But at the height of the Covid-19 pandemic, a little
known, 13-year old biotechnology company, BioNTech,
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made the world sit up and look at Mainz in awe. For this
little known company hit the global headlines when global
pharmaceutical giant, US-based Pfizer tied up with BioNTech to use the German company’s Covid-19 vaccine based
on MRNA technology to prevent the viral infection. It became the first vaccine against Covid-19 to get approval in
many nations and millions have already been inoculated
with the vaccine in few months.
So suddenly, the city of Mainz is in the news and the
industry around the world are looking for the crucibles of
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success that propelled the city to a global biotechnology
hotspot.
At the other end of the world, the western Indian city of
Pune has been hosting the world’s largest vaccine manufacturing company, the Serum Institute of India. But it was
known only in the healthcare sector. And when another
pharma multinational giant, AstraZeneca chose Serum
Institute of India as its partner to develop its Covid-19 vaccine, develop jointly with Oxford University in the UK, global
limelight is shown on Pune city. The city and the Biocluster
it hosts is now the toast of the town.
These are just two prime examples of two small cities that invested heavily in making available the right environment, infrastructure and a dynamic ecosystem that
allowed cutting edge biotechnology companies to flourish.
Now media professionals and researchers are swarming
these to study in depth what has made this tick and become the cynosure of the entire world.
There are dozens of such cities around the world that
may soon find the global spotlight turned them because
these places are also teeming with a large number of innovative companies working on some really cutting edge
biotechnological products and processes.
We at the Association of Biotechnology Led Enterprises (ABLE) were amazed by the work that is going on many
such global centers and decided to bring out a special volume, The Crucibles of Enterprise, to show case the future
cites that could rival Mainz and Pune in the near future.
This special digital edition of The Crucibles is also a
tribute to the visionaries who have converted the 10 such
potential hot spots that we have showcased here.
Here is a snapshot of the 10 locations that are emerging as the crucibles of tomorrow’s technologies in life sciences:
THE NETHERLANDS
Companies in the Life Sciences & Health sector find a
welcoming home in the Netherlands, renowned for its
connected communities, strategic location, opportunities
for public-private partnerships, leading knowledge institutions, and the presence of key regulatory bodies.
The Netherlands is brimming with Life Sciences business potential, both in biopharmaceutical and medical
technology (MedTech). The Netherlands is the world market leader in medical isotopes, while companies and hospitals embrace future-oriented solutions such as eHealth
and personalized medicine.
Life Sciences businesses in the Netherlands profit
from countless opportunities for growth and collaboration.
The Netherlands welcomes foreign companies to pursue
partnerships in its compact, open, and well-connected environment.
With its optimal location on the European continent,
the Netherlands provides rapid access to 95% of Europe’s
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most lucrative consumer markets within 24 hours by air,
rail, road, or water. Major pharmaceutical and MedTech
distribution centers benefit from the Netherlands’ advanced physical and digital infrastructure as well as from a
highly efficient (cold chain) logistics sector.
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA
Queensland is home to a globally competitive life sciences
sector in Australia. The State Government’s investment
over two decades in research, development and worldclass infrastructure is paying dividends.
The state is a highly attractive knowledge hub with
successes in health, agriculture, the environment and industrial biotechnology utilizing the state’s unique biodiversity, outstanding skills and infrastructure.
Queensland boasts a critical mass of research centers across biotechnology, food and agriculture, health
and medical and offers a distinct advantage for conducting clinical trials. The Queensland Government is fostering
key international alliances to promote technology transfer,
the exchange of ideas and access to the skills required to
advance research collaborations and accelerate development.
Queensland is one of the top two Australian states and
territories for scientific impact in most of the life sciences,
including drug discovery, biochemistry, applied microbiology and biotechnology, molecular biology, genetics, animal
science and zoology, and cellular and molecular neuroscience.
BANGALORE, KARNATAKA, INDIA
Known as the Biotech Capital of India, Karnataka has
emerged as a leading player in the biotechnology revolution of India. It is the preferred destination biotech investment in the country. More than 60% of the biotech companies in the country have a base in Karnataka. The state is
responsible for 50% of the total revenues being generated
in the biotech sector in India. The biotech sector in Karnataka is growing at an accelerated rate. Due to this, the
state is witnessing enhanced investments and outsourcing
activities. Karnataka is home to large array of biotechnology educational, R&D institutions and enterprises: large
companies, medium-sized ones, and many promising biotech start-ups.
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA, USA
The Charleston region’s commitment to economic development has been rewarded with positive economic growth.
Natural beauty, world-class culture and historic charm
have made the area a popular destination for visitors, as
well as for business investment. The Charleston metro
has experienced unprecedented business growth and economic diversification, with both multinational corporations
and fast-growing startups taking advantage of our globally
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competitive business environment. With a strong commitment to medical research and access to top healthcare
professionals, it offers a vital health and wellness community. The biotechnology cluster draws on the state’s
strengths in life sciences – medical, marine, agricultural
and environmental – and includes entities involved in processes that require biological inputs.

GREATER MONTRÉAL, CANADA
Greater Montreal is one of the east coast’s leading life sciences regions. The scientific excellence of Montreal institutions is recognized around the world, and several major investments have recently been made. With access to
finance, an entrepreneurial mindset and a recent boom
in the sector, Greater Montreal boasts a critical mass of
potential strategic partners. The city offers complementary strengths in the fields of biopharmaceuticals, diagnostics, medical devices, health technologies and artificial
intelligence. This diverse expertise encourages both business and research collaboration. It has a critical mass of
ground-breaking companies and a strategic and complementary position in relation to the largest LSHT centers on
the Canadian east coast.

GUWAHATI BIOTECH PARK, ASSAM, INDIA
It is one of its first kind in Northeast India. It is established
in Guwahati city, which is the linking city connecting all
the states of Northeast India as well as serves as the link
between Northeast and the entire country and world. It is
a gateway to explore the natural diversity rich Northeast
India for product development and identification of new
drugs. Establishment of a world class Biotech Park at
Guwahati will certainly encourage young entrepreneurs of
this region to participate in the post patent and genomic
revolution of India.
LITHUANIA
Lithuania’s Life Sciences sector is gaining prominence.
Boosted by an integrated network of science valleys and
educational institutions that supply businesses with a
pool of top-notch talent that is eager to learn, the sector
is accelerating faster than almost anywhere else in Europe. Life Sciences companies in Lithuania are among
the most profitable in the country, with 90% of their output
exported worldwide, yet the market remains unsaturated.
There are a range of benefits for Life Sciences companies
in Queensland which has attractive financial incentives for
both R&D and manufacturing activities.
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OSAKA, JAPAN
Life Science City can be considered as one of the future images of Osaka. Osaka has long been headquarters of major
Japanese pharmaceutical companies and in recent years,
the life science industry is active with foreign pharmaceutical companies and public medical related organizations
having offices near Osaka station. Osaka Prefecture and
Osaka City are offering conditional tax breaks for the entry
of life science related businesses, and working on urban
development with an awareness of life sciences. Aiming
for benchmark results in three specific areas — pharmaceutical creation, immune and anti-infection strategies,
and medical engineering — special “clusters” have been
formed to facilitate cooperation within and without each
cluster.
SÃO PAULO - MINAS GERIAS, BRAZIL
Minas Gerais and Sao Paulo are considered one of the
main life sciences hubs in Brazil, driven by the excellence
of the science and technology institutions in the state. The
Biotechnology Clusters in Minas Gerais are internationally recognized because of the large number of companies
gathered in various regions. Considering the health products subsector, Minas Gerais has over 400 technology and
innovation companies working in human health, animal
health, the environment and agribusiness. São Paulo is the
biotechnology hub with an ecosystem of companies, startups, business incubators and accelerators, research centers, universities, and government institutions. As a result
of the actions of this innovation ecosystem participants, a
high number of companies are also nearby those cities.
SOUTH AFRICA
South Africa has the largest life sciences market on the African continent. This feeds into what is the continent’s largest healthcare market valued at approximately USD28.1
billion. Further to this, the South African prescription drug,
generic drug and over the counter drug markets are all
projected to show considerable growth up to 2023. South
Africa has a diversified manufacturing industry that includes pharmaceuticals and biotechnology. The Western
Cape provides a healthy ecosystem encompassing good
tertiary education, a vibrant health tech industry, and is
well-positioned to attract the right skills and promotes a
balanced lifestyle. Also, Cape Town has a vibrant tertiary
institution ecosystem, meaning there is access to enormous talent and projects.
By NARAYANAN SURESH
Chief Operating Officer, ABLE
Email: coo@ableindia.org.in
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THE
NETHERLANDS

Europe’s most attractive and innovative
biopharmaceutical environment

With world-class physical and digital infrastructure and robust services sector, the Netherlands is the ideal location
for the establishment of global or European operations in
Life Sciences & Health. Companies choosing to locate here
can count on a strong economy and stable government,
state-of-the-art research, inspiring cities, and high quality
of life at a reasonable cost.
THE NETHERLANDS: A CONNECTED
BIOPHARMACEUTICAL ENVIRONMENT
The Netherlands is home to one of the most concentrated
LSH clusters in the world, featuring more than 3,100 innovative R&D Life Sciences companies, including 420 biopharmaceutical companies. These 420 companies employ
over 65,000 people, both in direct and indirect employment.
Scientific research in the Netherlands is highly regarded
internationally. This is demonstrated by the high quality of
Dutch research universities and university medical centres, its high citation impact score and the position of its
universities in international rankings.
APPEALING INDUSTRY CLIMATE
Netherlands offers an appealing business climate with
plenty of room for innovation. It has a competitive and
stable tax regime, attractive incentives that support R&D,
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and outstanding research and educational institutions. The
country is also highly regarded for its well-educated, multilingual and dynamic workforce. An innovation-friendly
government, combined with a central location make the
Netherlands the ultimate R&D innovation hub in Europe
and the ideal base for your biopharmaceutical operations.
LOGISTICS BUILT FOR LIFE SCIENCES &
HEALTH (LSH)
The Netherlands’ advanced logistics infrastructure enables
the country to export a total of $6.7 billion life sciences and
health goods. With proximity to various seaports, with Rotterdam and Antwerp as the two largest container ports in
Europe and with Amsterdam Schiphol Airport, the #2 best
connected airport in the world and #2 cargo airport in Europe and #1 infrastructure in Europe, the Netherlands is
the starting point for entering the European market. Further elevating the country’s position as a dynamic, worldclass business destination, the diverse industry clusters of
the Netherlands combine the power of private enterprise
with the best of Dutch talent and knowledge institutions.
COLLABORATION IS IN OUR GENES
The country has a rich tradition of public-private cooperation, which are stimulated by government-funded
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programs. Thinking out-of-the-box, directness, and willingness to collaborate and exchange knowledge are key
characteristics that give the Dutch a leading position in
public-private research and ‘open innovation. Dutch Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) receive worldwide acclaim,
especially in the areas of oncology, medical technology,
bio-banks and vaccines. PPPs such as the Netherlands
Genomics Initiative, CTMM and TI Pharma (both merged
into Lygature) have set international standards. The entire
healthcare-chain is typified by a strong inter-disciplinary
approach that leads to pragmatic, holistic solutions - from
bench to patient.
There are currently around 300 PPPs in the Netherlands, of varying shapes and sizes, working together to
find answers to many of society’s healthcare challenges.
ACTIVE ECOSYSTEMS
One of the key success-factors contributing to the booming Life Sciences & Health sector in the Netherlands is the
thriving community formed by several specialised Science
Parks spread throughout the country. Each Science Park
is an active ecosystem that is home to a cluster of small-,
medium-, and large-sized businesses, start-ups, a university, and a University Medical Centre. Each park’s governing body supports its local businesses and facilitates
networking and cooperation. This enables high
levels of seamless cross-fertilisation and collaboration, allowing people to work together
to develop joint solutions for emerging and
urgent matters in the field of Life Sciences
& Health.
TRADITION OF INNOVATION
The special ed. of the World Economic Forum Competitiveness Report shows The Dutch on
a road to recovery from the COVID-19. The Netherlands
ranks No. 4 in the WEF's Global Competitiveness Report
2020! The report reveals that the Netherlands is “very well
prepared”. The country is even in the top 3 twice when it
comes to infrastructure, digital networks, skills and training for the future labor market. Netherlands also scores
well above average on reliable public institutions (4th place),
expansion of the care infrastructure (5th place), and publicprivate partnerships for future markets (7th place). It leads
other indexes such as the European Innovation Scoreboard
and has innovation hubs across the country, including the
European Space Agency, TNO, Brainport Eindhoven and
universities plus renowned technical schools.
This is fostered by centuries of scientific innovation, invention, and discoveries that have impacted global health
and well-being, such as the microscope, electrocardiogram, artificial kidney, heart/lung machine, artificial heart,
the description of red blood cells and ground-breaking advances in microbiology.
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THE NEW HOME OF THE EUROPEAN MEDICINES
AGENCY!
The relocation of EMA to the Netherlands in March 2019
confirms once more that the Netherlands is the perfect
home for biopharmaceutical companies from around the
globe. This move has given a boost to the biopharmaceutical sector and put the Netherlands firmly on the map
internationally. At the same time, it has created huge opportunities for biopharmaceutical companies and service
providers.
INDIAN LIFE SCIENCE LEADERS CHOOSE THE
NETHERLANDS
In 2019, dozens of companies from around the world embarked on European expansion in the Netherlands for their
R&D facilities, European headquarters and data centres.
The Dutch Life Sciences and Health (LHS) sector has
identified India as one of the few countries of key focus under its renewed global strategy. LSH is one of the priority
sectors designated by the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs for its ability to address global social problems. With
this, the stage is set to take existing Indo-Dutch crossover business collaboration in LSH into the next phase of
growth.
Many ground-breaking Indian companies have already chosen the Netherlands, including Intas
Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Aurobindo Pharma Ltd,
Serum Institute of India Ltd, Dr Reddy's Laboratories Ltd, GVK Biosciences Private Limited, Aurobindo Pharma Ltd, Piramal Enterprises Ltd, Sun Pharmaceutical Industries
Ltd and many more for a multitude of operations, such as R&D, European headquarters,
manufacturing and logistics.
ABOUT INVEST IN HOLLAND
Expanding operations is a big leap for any company. Whether you’re considering locating in the Netherlands or have
existing operations here, the Invest in Holland network is
prepared to assist your company at every stage of establishing or expanding operations here. Free, confidential
services offered include organizing fact-finding missions;
arranging meetings with relevant partners; and providing
personalized guidance and counsel on tax, government
and permit procedures, location options and business solutions.
Amidst the outbreak of COVID-19 the Dutch government has
launched a roadmap with up-to-date information and support
measures for companies in the Netherlands. More information can
be found via the COVID-19 page of the Invest in Holland.

We look forward to welcoming you in the Netherlands:
Contact us- info@nfia-india.com
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SERUM INSTITUTE OF INDIA

Serum Institute of India is a manufacturer of immunobiological drugs including vaccines in India.
Founded by Cyrus Poonawalla in 1966, it is a subsidiary of the holding company Poonawalla Investment and Industries. Serum Institute of India
Pvt. Ltd. is currently the world’s largest vaccine
manufacturer by number of doses produced and
sold globally (more than 1.3 billion doses).

CONNECT WITH NETHERLANDS
For almost four decades, Serum Institute worked
in close collaboration with the Dutch bio-engineering and pharmaceutical company Bilthoven
Biologicals. This resulted in extensive knowledge exchange, training and technology
transfer for the Indian company and led
to the development of specific vaccines. Serum Institute’s Executive
Director, Dr. Jadhav says: “Following
our existing long-standing collaboration, the acquisition of the 40-acre
Bilthoven Biological facility has further strengthened our position and
boosted partnership in Indo-Dutch bilateral relations.”
Serum Institute’s ambition is to help achieve
the worldwide eradication of Polio. By establishing an important manufacturing base in Europe,
it enhanced Serum Institute’s offerings in the pediatric vaccine segment. On its choice of location,
Dr. Suresh Jadhav, stated: “The Netherlands being very foreign-investor-friendly, proactive, and
supportive in whatever way possible, was a major factor for Serum Institute’s investment in the
country.”

REPORT

SUN PHARMA

Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Limited is an Indian multinational pharmaceutical company headquartered in
Mumbai, Maharashtra, that manufactures and sells pharmaceutical formulations and active pharmaceutical ingredients.

CONNECT WITH NETHERLANDS
In hindsight, Sun Pharma’s timing could not have been
more perfect. Since making the leap from its home base
in India to the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area more than a
decade ago. It is a leading player in an interesting niche
market. With costs of medicines threatening to go through
the roof, healthcare professionals are showing an increasing preference for prescribing generic medicines —
medicines that are no longer under patent and
that pharmaceutical companies, other than the
patent holder, are free to manufacture.
Sun Pharma is a good example of a successful internationalization strategy in action; more than half its revenue is currently
generated outside India. After conquering the
American market, the company turned its attention to Europe. Sun Pharma chose the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area to expand because it
has excellent digital and physical accessibility, a good
supply of English-speaking employees and good connections to all 27 EU member states.
“Amsterdam is a prime base of operations from
which to further expand our share in the growing European market,” explained Prashant Savla, Head of Logistics
and Finance for Sun Pharma. “Our physical presence here
gives us an inside view into what our European customers
want — and having a local point of contact is important to
our customers, too.”
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Life Sciences Queensland Ltd
Representing the life sciences industry in Queensland, Australia.
Featured members, Microba and Ellume.

The worlds most comprehensive microbiome test
ABOUT MICROBA

AIM

Microba is a microbial genomics company headquartered
in Brisbane, Australia, developed from research by cofounders Professors Philip Hugenholtz and Gene Tyson at
The University of Queensland. Deploying metagenomic DNA
sequencing methods, paired with advanced algorithms,
Microba can accurately identify microbial species and
functions. The first product was launched to Australian
consumers in July 2018 and the company has since seen
11,500 kits dispatched.

The company’s aim is to develop gut microbiome-derived
diagnostics and therapeutics in areas that have current unmet
clinical needs, such as Inflammatory Bowel Disease. The
gut microbiome has shown early promise as a biomarker for
treatment response, disease diagnosis and/or as a way to
elicit a targeted immune response in these areas. Using the
gut microbiome to diagnose and/or treat chronic disease is
a new frontier in medicine and has the potential to drastically
improve patient outcomes in a broad set of disease states.

Microba’s scientists and bioinformaticians are uncovering
new links between the gut microbiome and disease. The
company commenced its discovery process with human data
through its de-identified and opt-in research program. This
represents one of the best human gut microbiome data sets
globally. Through this data, Microba is developing a deep
understanding of how the gut microbiome interacts with the
immune system. This enables the discovery of microbiome
biomarkers and identification of therapeutic candidates.

GLOBAL EXPANSION
Currently, the company has three global partnerships for
the delivery of microbiome analysis as well as a human first
data-driven therapeutic discovery platform. This is being
applied in IBD and being leveraged to predict treatment
response for cancer. Whilst expanding its global distribution
to further penetrate the US and European markets, Microba is
developing a range of pre-clinical assets using its human first,
data-driven discovery pipeline.

Develop, manufacture and commercialise the next generation of digital diagnostics
ABOUT ELLUME

AIM

Founded by entrepreneur Emergency and Intensive Care
clinician Sean Parsons in 2010, Ellume is a fast growing
innovative digital healthcare technology company based
in Brisbane, Queensland that develops, manufactures and
commercialises high-performance digital diagnostics for
clinicians and consumers. Ellume’s proprietary detection
technology powered by fluorescent quantum dot
nanoparticles, integrating electronics, software and modern
biology based analyser platform, is enabling diagnosis
of various common diseases like the influenza, RSV and
tuberculosis. With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in
2020, Ellume has been able to apply its to develop three a
high-performance, rapid COVID-19 antigen tests to market.
The products serves to address the unprecedented global
demand for rapid, accurate diagnostic tests for SARSCoV-2, the virus which causes COVID-19, within less than
15 minutes. The company remains on track to bring the
first at-home COVID test to the US consumer market. The
Ellume COVID-19 home test allows patients to take a test
without leaving their homes and offers substantial benefits
to countries with significant COVID-19 burden.

Ellume aims to empower consumers to better manage their
illness by developing technologies and solutions to help
detect, self-diagnose and connect with clinicians to assist the
management of common diseases.
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GLOBAL EXPANSION
Ellume has an existing global partnership with QIAGEN®, a
leading life sciences and diagnostics company in the detection
of tuberculosis infections. Together this partnership offers
cost effective and easy to use point of care diagnostics and
has extended its collaborations to address the growing global
COVID pandemic. In October 2020, Ellume was awarded
US$30million from the U.S. National Institutes of Health
(NIH) Rapid Acceleration of Diagnostics (RADx) initiative to
accelerate the clinical testing and manufacturing scale-up
of the company’s COVID-19 antigen tests. Ellume’s new
manufacturing facility in Richlands, Brisbane, will be producing
COVID diagnostic tests in the months ahead to serve the
global population.
REPORT

Why Queensland?
Queensland life sciences are globally competitive. The state economy
worth more than $326 billion is home to highly attractive and successful
knowledge hubs in health, agriculture, the environment, industrial
biotechnology and entrepreneurial endeavours, utilising the state’s unique
biodiversity, world-class skills and infrastructure.
Leading Capabilities

Strong Government Support
The Queensland Government has a long history of
investing in the life sciences sector, which is paying
dividends. It has committed over A$6.1 billion to boost
Queensland’s science research, development and
innovation since 1999.
The Queensland Government is continuing to actively
support the state’s life sciences industry through:
• Investing in biotechnology research and its
commercialisation
• Supporting world-class research precincts and
centres of excellence
• Translating knowledge from key international alliances
into new products and services.

Industry Snapshot

Health
Queensland life sciences in human health R&D is
going from strength to strength in emerging precincts
focused on integrating, research industry and clinical
interface.
Brisbane based hubs at QIMR Berghofer Medical
Research Institute, Translational Research Institute
at the Princess Alexandra Hospital, Gold Coast
Health & Knowledge Precinct, Sunshine Coast
Hospital and University Precinct are world class
facilities for translation of medical innovation. The
Queensland Biomedical industry is world class and
the 10 Roadmap and Action Plan promises a globally
competitive future. View here.

Biofutures
Queensland is well positioned to contribute to this
market with its tropical and subtropical climate,
significant biomass availability, technologically
advanced agricultural sector, world-class research
capability in its universities and industry, and policy
settings, including a biofuels mandate.

Our life sciences sector has:
• 250+ companies in the life sciences industry
• 85+ core biotechnology companies
• 80+ biotechnology-related research organisations
employing more than 6600 researchers
• Revenues exceeding A$600 million for biotechnology
companies and A$1.07 billion for biotechnologyrelated research institutes.

The Queensland Government announced the Advance
Queensland Biofutures 10-year Roadmap and Action
Plan, which seeks to harness our state’s existing
environmental and industry strengths to establish a
new industrial biotechnology and bioproducts sector
over the next decade. View here.

• Growing startup ecosystem

Clinical trials

• Leading industry peak body (Life Sciences
Queensland)

Queensland is an attractive location for clinical trials.
There are significant advantages to conducting clinical
trials in Australia.

• High-value niche businesses specialising in
biopharmaceuticals, medical devices and
complementary medicines
• World-class research base and state-of-the-art
translational research facilities and hospitals
• Excellent education system that produces highlyskilled clinicians and technical professionals
• Established network of industry support service
providers
• Queensland’s large geographical size creates
an environment that encourages business
opportunities
REPORT

Queensland provides a one-stop-shop for clinical
trials by offering streamlined clinical trial processes.
Everything needed to design products, execute high
quality clinical trials and generate robust data that
is accepted in international regulatory submissions.
Queensland has developed an outstanding clinical
trial capability including both First-in-Human and
early phase clinical trials, and our ethnically diverse
population across the state facilitates fast and efficient
patient recruitment.
Eligible companies can also take advantage of the
Australian R&D Tax Incentive with a cash refund of up
to 43.5 per cent on qualifying* R&D expenditure.
View here.
THE CRUCIBLES
OF ENTERPRISE
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Queensland Entrepreneurial & Startup
Ecosystem
Queensland’s entrepreneurial and startup ecosystem
is growing and the Office of the Queensland Chief
Entrepreneur has been established to showcase local
innovations and talent to local, national and international
audiences and attract investment and businesses into
Queensland. A number of incubators, accelerators
and coworking spaces with access to business
support programs, capital and networks are positioning
Queensland as the startup state.

Life Sciences Queensland Ltd (LSQ)
Proudly championing the potential of Queensland’s
biotechnology sector to feed, fuel and heal the world.
Representing industry members, LSQ is the nexus for
attracting investment, talent and knowledge to help the
life sciences prosper.
Our members forge new frontiers in fields that are
critical to human health, sustainable development
and economic prosperity, spanning medical devices
and diagnostics, medicines, agricultural and marine
biotechnology, animal health and bio-energy.

Discover more about life sciences
opportunities in Queensland Australia

The LS Catalyst Program, an initiative of Life
Sciences Queensland leads the way in supporting local
entrepreneurs and startups in the life sciences sector
and connects the various key stakeholders in the life
sciences startup ecosystem.
For investment and collaboration opportunities, visit

Pleaseqld.gov.au/InvestinScience
contact lscatalyst@lsq.com.au if you are
interested
in engaging
with
Queensland
life visit:
sciences
For more
information
about
Queensland,
startupJobs
ecosystem.
qld.gov.au/jobs

Visit the Queensland Science Capability Directory for
information on Queensland’s key research capabilities
Visit
the Queensland
Science Capability Directory for
and
science
expertise.
science.des.qld.gov.au/research/capability-directory
information on Queensland’s key research capabilities and
science expertise.  qld.gov.au/ScienceDirectory
Advanced manufacturing

Study studyqueensland.qld.edu.au

Biotechnology

Establishing business.qld.gov.au

Engineering

Holidaying in Queensland queenslandholidays.com.au

Environment and nature

Moving to Queensland migration.qld.gov.au

Food and agriculture
Health and medical

qld.gov.au/LifeSciences

ICT and multimedia

+61 7 13 QGOV (13 74 68)
Events, Pitch & Awards Programs
Innovation & Incubator Hubs
@qldscience
Front cover:
1.

Life sciences
Tropical

Connections & Virtual Hubs

Dr Daniel Timms is the founder and inventor of BIVACOR, a total
artificial heart designed to take over the complete function of a
patient’s failing heart, with the hope of replacing the need for
transplants.

QUEENSLAND

Industry Associations &

Associate Professor ChamindiePeak
Punyadeera
Bodiesleads the Saliva
Science &Translational
TechnologyResearch
Parks (STaR) laboratory within the Queensland
University of Technology. The team is developing novel
diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers for cardiovascular
diseases and head and neck cancers and linking oral health to
systemic
diseases.
Accelerator
& Incubator
Programs
Training & Support
2.

3.

Dr Michelle Wykes and her Molecular Immunology Group at
QIMR Berghofer study the mechanisms by which parasites
causing malaria can evade human immunity. The group’s
pardigm-shifting study applied to cancer cells is leading to the
development of novel immunotherapies.

Industry
Technology
Communities
4. &Professor
Jennifer
L Martin AC, Director, Investment
Griffith Institute for

5.

Contact
us to 2start doing
1
business in Queensland.

Drug Discovery (GRIDD) at Griffith University. GRIDD is home
to unique resources for drug discovery including Compounds
Australia and NatureBank, and focuses its research on
infectious disease, cancer and neurobiology.

For investment
and collaboration
3
4
opportunities, visit:

Dr Paul Giacomin, Advance Queensland Mid-Career Research

Website | www.lsq.com.au

at the Australian Institute of Tropical Health and
Research Fellow
& Education

Medicine, explores the potential beneficial effects of hook
worms in alleviating inflammation associated with autoimmune
diseases. Photographer Romy Bullerjahn.

Email | info@lsq.com.au
Twitter | @LSQld
Phone | +61 3331 3999
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Lithuanian biotechnology sector has been
steadily growing with a rate of 21% over the
last several years. There are a total of 26
research and development centers and 6 of
them are dedicated to life sciences.
Furthermore, there are 6 universities and 7
colleges in Lithuania to study life sciences.
There are both Lithuanian capital companies
as well as world leading organizations such
as Teva Pharmaceuticals, Thermo Fisher
and Hollister, which continue to invest in
Lithuania. The existing ecosystem and its
development indicate that Lithuania can
become one of the leading biotech hubs
within Europe.

Baltics’ life sciences forum and one of the
biggest life sciences forums in Europe where
things are put into motion. Gathering global
biotechnology, pharmaceutical and medical
devices leaders, the forum provides a unique
opportunity to turn ideas into projects, goals
into actions, new connections into contracts
or small talks into hypotheses for the future
researches. The forum consists of five
different parts: international conference,
networking events, B2B partnering meetings,
exhibition and startup masterclasses and
pitch battle. This forum is perfect place to
network
for
organizations,
startups,
academics / scientists.

In addition, the government has set an
ambitious goal to grow this sector even
further so that life sciences sector would
generate 5% of the whole country’s GDP in
2030. Therefore, the government aims to
encourage innovative development within
this sector by creating various programs for
new companies and existing organizations.

The Lithuanian government has actively
worked on making it easier to start
businesses within the country and Lithuania
has ranked 11th in the ease of doing business
ranking. As a result, there has been a growing
number of startups across the different
sectors, including the life sciences sector.
The startups within the sector develop a
wide range of innovative solutions from
CRISPR based Molecular Tools for genome
editing to artificial intelligence applications
within medicine.

One of government non-profit agencies is
Enterprise Lithuania that seeks to grow the
life sciences sector further. Therefore,
Enterprise Lithuania organizes biannual Life
Sciences Baltics forum. It is the biggest

www.lifesciencesbaltics.com
info@lifesciencesbaltics.com

facebook.com/LifeSciencesBaltics
linkedin.com/company/life-sciences-baltics
twitter.com/LSBForum
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insurance companies and the FDA
consultants, where the idea and the solution
of Oxipit was welcomed and accepted well.
Furthermore, in 2019 Oxipit raised a seed
round and received and investment of 1.5
million euro from venture capital firms.
Oxipit is a computer vision software startup
specialized in medical imaging. With a team
of award-winning data scientists and
medical doctors, the company aims to
introduce
innovative
Artificial
Intelligence/Deep Learning breakthroughs to
everyday clinical practice. Oxipit are the
authors of CE certified multi-award winning
ChestEye radiology imaging suite.
ChestEye imaging suite encompasses a fully
automatic computer aided diagnosis (CAD)
platform which supports 75 radiological
findings. The software localizes these
features on a radiograph as a heatmap. It
also generates a standardized preliminary
text report that incorporates all the
radiologically relevant information present in
a chest X-ray image. A study was carried out,
which found that nearly 80% of the reports
generated by Oxipit ChestEye were as
accurate as the radiologists’ reports and
were more accurate in 5% of analyzed
patient cases.
Oxipit also participated in Life Sciences
Baltics 2018 startup pitch battle, which
Oxipit won. The prize was mentorship by
Johnson & Johnson and visitation to Akron
biomedical corridor. During the travel to the
US, there were arranged targeted meetings
with the institutions and people in Cleveland
and Akron. These were administrators,
researchers of hospitals and universities,
representatives of business companies,
manufacturers of medical products,
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Ligence has developed a software for the
automated heart ultrasound imaging
workflow that allows to reduce the average
examination time by ~85%, i.e. from 30 to 5
min, and increase the overall accuracy. This
increases patient admission 6 times and
increases revenue more than 2M (by one
cardiologist).
Furthermore, Ligence has decided to help
fight the COVID-19 pandemic. More and
more evidence has been appearing that the
SARS-CoV-2
infection
also
causes
cardiovascular manifestation especially in
elderly patients for example Takotsubo
cardiomyopathy, myocarditis and others.
The method of choice in these situations
remains heart ultrasound, therefore Ligence
applied their knowledge and newly
discovered findings to come up with a
solution helping physicians to diagnose the
most common cardiovascular implications
in
COVID-19
positive
patients.
Ligence is developing a software
capable of recognizing those most common
cardiovascular pathology findings in heart
ultrasound images. Recently this startup
raised 360.000 euro investment.
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SUCCESS STORIES

of GUWAHATI BIOTECH PARK INCUBATION CENTRE

1. Innotech Interventions Pvt. Ltd. (IIPL)
Innotech Interventions Pvt. Ltd. (IIPL) is a DIPP recognized Startup, currently
incubating at GUWAHATI BIOTECH PARK’s Incubation Centre aims to translate
laboratory based innovative technologies for its commercialization for sustainable
and larger societal needs. The current focus of IIPL is on technologies related to
specialty agriculture products that aim in providing holistic economic and
environmental solutions as well as organically enhance the livelihood of the people
of the region. In order to address the vitamin D deficiency of about 80% of India’s population, IIPL has designed
a pulsed based irradiation protocol that involves specific wavelengths
of UV, that can enhance Vitamin D content of Mushrooms significantly.
IIPL also got several awards for this technology and patent has been
applied for the same. Under the brand name, Woodberry TM and with
FSSAI certification, we have commercially launched three Vitamin D
enriched mushroom variants- Shiitake, Oyster and Button in the market
in 2019.
With the support from BIRAC, Dept of Biotechnology, Govt of India,
the proof of concept was established. The initial experimentation indicated that we could successfully enhance
the vitamin D content of mushrooms to over 200%. For the
normal Vitamin D level of wound 20 IU, we have successfully
enhanced the vitamin D level through their technology to around
4000 IU. Woodberry TM contains around 4000 IU per 100 gm of
fresh produce. Thus, a pack of Woodberry TM can provide the recommended daily dose of Vitamin D.
2. Terra Blue XT
Terra Blue XT was an Incubatee of Guwahati Biotech Park’s Incubation Centre who has moved out for
scaling up their product with a motive to get into commercial scale. The company has developed a device
called T-Jay which is a smart glove that aims at preventing Epilepsy attack seizures. The smart glove senses a
person’s electric signals and keeps track of their health vitals such as heart rate and pulse. This information
is transmitted to a connected mobile device through Bluetooth, providing adequate warning of an epilepsy
attack. The TJay glove has several sensors that extracts information from the palm of a hand. This
information is transmitted continuously to Poketee, which is a personal data gateway and intelligent system
that comes with TJay. Poketee keeps sending this information to our cloud environment at set intervals.
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KARNATAKA/ BANGALORE

ASIA’S
BIOTECH HUB

Karnataka is one of the most mature and
diversified biotechnology clusters in India.

Karnataka has been at the forefront of biotechnology in
India and is rightly known as the Biotech Capital of India.
Karnataka is home to a large array of biotechnology enterprises, including large companies, medium-sized ones,
and many promising biotech start-ups.
Karnataka leads the Biotechnology domain in India due
to its strong ecosystem and rich tradition of education and
biotechnology training. Karnataka is home to many nationally and internationally renowned biotechnology research
institutions including, the Indian Institute of Science, National Centre for Biological Sciences, NIMHANS, Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific Research, Central
Food Technological Research Institute (Mysore), Kidwai
Memorial Institute of Oncology, Manipal Institute for Neurological Diseases, Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences and the University of Agricultural Sciences.

20

BIOTECH PARKS
The first Biotech Park is being established on the campus of the University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore.
About 30 acres of land will be handed over to the Department of Information Technology and Biotechnology for this
purpose. This international standard park will have wellknown R&D institutions, biotech companies and incubation facilities. The entire management of the park will be
under the guidance of the Vision Group on Biotechnology.
The Department of Information Technology and Biotechnology will establish another biotech park in the Karnataka
University, Dharwad, where about 15 acres of land shall be
made available. The Department of Fisheries/ University
of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad, will establish a Marine
Biotech Park at Karwar for promoting research in Marine
Biotechnology.
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KARNATAKA – KEY DIFFERENTIATORS

Karnataka, India’s biotech capital, is the destination of choice for global and domestic
biotech investments in India. There are some differentiating factors that put Karnataka ahead of other Indian states.

A. FIRST MOVER ADVANTAGE
As a pioneer in the biotechnology sector, Karnataka has adapted to changing times and business
environment. The State government has taken strategic initiatives to boost the Biotech Industry.

B. STRONG RESEARCH BASE
Karnataka has a strong research base, in terms of skilled human resources and educational
infrastructure. It is home to more than 103 R&D centres. The Government of Karnataka took many
innovative steps towards upgradation of resources for the biotechnology sector, as well as initiatives
aimed at bridging the gap between industry and academia.

C. SOUND INFRASTRUCTURE
Karnataka is home to Special Economic Zones (SEZs) focusing on biotechnology and is also home
to the largest biotech cluster in India. Karnataka government has taken initiatives to set up biotechnology parks across the state, to encourage the sector’s growth. The government is also promoting
the establishment of biotechnology parks by the private sector.

D. ENABLING POLICY FRAMEWORK
The Government of Karnataka provides an enabling policy framework that supports the biotech
industry in the state. With a comprehensive Biotech Policy, Karnataka has provided a slew of incentives for the biotechnology industry.

CONCESSIONS FOR BIOTECH PARKS

KARNATAKA- ASIA’S BIOTECH HUB

Exemption on payment of Entry Tax on machinery, equipment, capital goods and construction materials
Up to 50 percent exemption from the payment of stamp
duty and registration charges
In case of first lease, as well as a subsequent lease of
biotechnology companies, concessions will be available for
biotechnology parks certified by the Department of IT and
Biotechnology. Such parks should have a minimum built
up area of 50,000 squre feet.
Karnataka is taking strident steps in the domain of biotechnology and is taking strategic policy initiatives to keep
the impetus going for sector’s growth in the state. As home
to the biotechnology industry and a thriving start-up and
research community, Karnataka is poised to keep growing with rapid pace. As the biotech hub of Asia, Karnataka
is well-prepared to handle the next wave of biotechnology
growth in the region.

Karnataka, India’s biotech capital, is home to over 60 percent of all biotechnology companies in India having a base
in Bangalore and driving 50 percent of the total revenues
in the national biotechnology sector. It is the destination
of choice for global and domestic biotech investments in
India. Karnataka’s pharmaceutical sector exports 40 percent of the total pharma produce and accounts for eight
percent of the country’s total pharma revenue. Karnataka
ranks 10th in the number of pharma manufacturing units
in the country.

REPORT

Contact us: BMTC Building, 4th Floor (TTMC B Block –
above bus stand) Shanthinagar, Bengaluru – 560 027,
Karnataka, India
Phone: +91 80 2223 0109
Website: www.k-tech.org
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BUGWORKS RESEARCH INDIA PRIVATE
LIMITED

At the forefront of a global antibiotic revolution is an innovative deep science startup that’s developing a new class
of antibiotics for targeting deadly Gram-negative bacterial
infections. Thanks to this company’s revolutionary work, the
world can look forward to a renewed push to develop stronger
antibiotics to improve human health.
Bengaluru-based Bugworks Research India Private
Limited is marching towards anticipated success, and its goal
is a breakthrough in innovating a new line of antibiotics for
combating Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR).
Bugworks was formed in 2014 and incubated within
the Centre for Cellular and Molecular Platforms,(C-CAMP),
a premier facility that supports deep science startups. Anand Anandkumar, Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) & Managing Director (MD), formerly
the founder of Cellworks, a computational
modelling firm in the biotechnology industry, Santanu Datta, Chief Scientific Officer
SUCCESS
(CSO) & Executive Director (ED), ex-AstraSTORIES
Zeneca and Cellworks, teamed up with V
Balasubramanian, President (R&D) & ED,
who was also with AstraZeneca’s R&D centre
in Bengaluru, to focus on anti-infection drug discovery. This led to the birth of Bugworks.
The internal model followed by Bugworks is modular and
collaborative with more than 20 global, world-class partners
which lends great collateral integrity to the entire process of
innovation. With such a novel operating ecosystem, the company can join hands with other experienced partners to take
the product to market.
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PANDORUM TECHNOLOGIES

HUMAN TISSUES IN A LAB
Addressing the severe nationwide concern
of cornea blindness, a Bengaluru-based startup
is developing bio-engineered human cornea and
3D printed human tissues that can be significant
contributors in the fields of regenerative therapy
and drug development.
Founded in 2011, by the Indian Institute of
Science Ph.D graduates Arun Chandru and Tuhin
Bhowmick, Pandorum Technologies designs and
manufactures 3D functional human tissues for
medical research and therapeutics. “Our idea
was to make a second skin, a material that can
mimic the properties of skin for efficient healing of wounds. As the idea took shape, we
finally landed up with a material that can
be used as a platform technology for
bio-ink with which we started manufacturing different kinds of tissues in a
laboratory,” says Bhowmick.
Incubated at the Bangalore Bioinnovation Centre, Pandorum’s core focus
areas include designing and manufacturing 3D human liver organoids as a platform
for pre-clinical drug discovery and development
at a reduced cost, time, and risk and developing
bioengineered cornea for human implantation. “It
is a continuous process of evolution to innovation.
We first started with domain patents, generating
domain technology, then we started to specialize
in these two specific tissues,” adds Bhowmick.
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CHARLESTON | SOUTH CAROLINA, USA

LIFE SCIENCES

Charleston is a globally competitive and highly
attractive city for life science talent.

The Charleston region offers
medtech companies an
adaptable workforce with a
business-friendly environment. The presence of the
Medical University of South
Carolina, a tier 1 academic
and research institution,
our proximity to the Port of
Charleston and our ability to
attract talent make this an
ideal location for medtech
companies looking for
growth.

SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT FOR INNOVATION
Charleston is a globally competitive and highly attractive city for life science talent. We have more than 75+ medical device and pharmaceutical manufacturers,
research laboratories, and service companies. With a growing IT community,
Class A office space with research and
lab capabilities, acres of real estate suitable for advanced manufacturing, and
over $250M in yearly research funding
at the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC), Charleston provides the
ingredients for success at all phases of
a company’s growth.With a strong commitment to medical research and access to top healthcare professionals, the
Charleston region offers a vital health
and wellness community. Several nationally recognized hospital systems serve the region, as well as numerous medical
centers considered among the best in the nation, including the Medical University
of South Carolina
(MUSC) – with the first medical school established in the southern United States
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GROWING HIGH TECH WORKFORCE
The Charleston region's labor force is growing 3X faster
than the U.S. average. Home to numerous advanced industries and companies employing 36,000+ workers, our
growing talent pool has expertise in bioengineering, clinical trials & drug research, health IT & telemedicine, medical devices & diagnostics, and medical equipment.

#1 FOR MILLENNIAL WORKFORCE
BASED ON TOTAL POPULATION
(AMONG MID-SIZED U.S. METROS)

#1

MID-SIZE METRO
FOR JOB GROWTH
IN SCIENTIFIC R&D
SECTOR

40K

UNIVERSITY AND
TECH STUDENTS IN
TALENT PIPELINE

COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITY
“We are pleased and proud to call the Charleston region our new home. After nearly
three years of evaluating numerous opportunities across the country, South Carolina
and Berkeley County were by far the best option for our company and our employees. Since making our decision, the state, county, and local governments, and especially the regional business community, have welcomed us with open arms and have
been incredibly supportive. We clearly made the right choice.” - Paul F. Jacobson,
Chief Executive Officer, Thorne
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CHARLES RIVER LABS

BELIMED INC.

The Charles River Labs team in the West Ashley
Belimed Inc. is a leading supplier of medical and
section of Charleston has been producing and
surgical instrument sterilization,
disinfection,
selling limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) reagent
and cleaning products and services. The compasince the early 1990s. This product is used around
ny, with its global headquarters in Zug (Switzerthe world for the detection of environmental pyroland) and US headquarters in Charleston, South
gens—any type of substance that, when it enters
Carolina, can look back on more than 50 years of
the blood stream of an animal or person, causes
history. We are continually evolving our technolfever. Detecting these contaminants in manufacogy-driven portfolio; innovating ways to improve
tured pharmaceuticals is vital for the safety of the
reliability, efficiency, and sustainability in sterile
patients who will eventually use them.
processing departments.With 10 Belimed comWe produce the LAL reagent from the
panies throughout Europe, North America and
blood of horseshoe crabs. Their blood responds
China and many authorized partners, Belimed
uniquely to contaminants such as pyrogens, and it
is represented worldwide by a strong network in
is because of that special adaptation that we can
over 80 countries.
produce LAL reagent from them, taking some
blood from the animals and releasing them,
unharmed, back into the wild.
It is the horseshoe crab that makes
Charleston an attractive place to do
business for Charles River, as this
SUCESS
area has one of the most robust populations of this creature in the world. In
STORIES
addition, Charleston County has provided tax incentives that make it an economically friendly place to do business.
These incentives have helped us invest in
buildings, equipment, and an ever-increasing
workforce to help us grow our business. We have
a fascinating business, and we are thankful that
Charleston County has been there to support us
along the way! – John Dubczak, Operations Manger, Charles River Labs

Contact:
Mike Graney, VP, Global Business Development Charleston Regional Development Alliance
+1 843.697.5917 | mgraney@crda.org | charlestoneconomicdevelopment.com
Sources:
https://www.crda.org/doing-business-here/economic-drivers/healthcare/
https://www.crda.org/life-sciences/
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GREATER MONTRÉAL - CANADA

LIFE SCIENCES

A Strategic Sector for Québec
Major hubs to boost business partnerships
MAJOR HUBS TO BOOST BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS
Innovation
district

www.technoparc.com/en/

www.quartierinnovationmontreal.com/en

Multi-tenant hub specialized in the
development of Small molecules and
Biologics & Vaccines

A strong support to foster innovation www.neomed.ca/en/
in Québec

www.citebiotech.com/city/

A STRONG
SUPPORT
TO FOSTER
INNOVATION IN
QUÉBEC

10

Research and
Innovation strategy

Life Sciences
strategy

More than

Digital
Strategy

Advanced
manufacturing
(biomanufacturing)

Québec – Key facts

$1,7 B

56,000

Québec – Key facts
Source: Ministry of Economy, Science and Innovation, Quebec, 2017.

4

Jobs (80% concentrated in Greater M

Québec
– Key facts
56,000
Jobs (80% concentrated in Greater Montréal)

QUÉBEC - KEY FACTS

56,000

650+
Companies

Jobs (80% concentrated in Greater Montréal)
7
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650+
Companies

SNAPSHOT
OF of
FOREIGN
COMPANIES
THAT HAVE
GREATER
Snapshot
foreign
companies
thatCHOSEN
have THE
chosen
the
MONTRÉAL
FOR
THEIR
CANADIAN
FOOTPRINT
Montréal for their Canadian footprint

Greater

8

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED FIELDS OF EXPERTISE

Most
competitive
operating
MOST
COMPETITIVE
costs

Internationally-acclaimed fields of expertise

Oncology

Cardio-vascular
and metabolic
diseases

Neuroscience
and mental
health

Cellular therapy,
regenerative medicine

Aging

among the

Precision medicine (genetics,
genomics and proteomics)

Rare diseases

Medical imaging
and cytometry

Infectious
diseases

OPERATING COSTS

Big Data and
Most competitive operating
artificial intelligence
costs

26

1st

clinical trials and life
Science R&D Centre1

1st

bio-pharma
manufacturing2

1st

medical devices
manufacturing plant

20

largest metro areas in
Canada and the U.S.

Source: fDi Benchmark, 2019.
1: Research, discovery, design, development or testing of biotechnology or
pharmaceutical related products and/or medical devices.
2: Companies in this industry develop and manufacture therapeutic products and
in vitro diagnostics using biotechnology.

13

1 OF FOREIGN EARNED 1INCOME*
TAX RATES AND NON-TAXATION
st clinical trials and life
Science R&D Centre

Advantageous tax credits

Canada does not tax foreign earned
st bio-pharma
income when it has a tax treaty with the1
manufacturing2
country where the income was earned.
or has signed an information-sharing
agreement with this country.

1st

Scientific research & experimental development

15%

medical devices
manufacturing plant

Canada

20 Canada and the U.S.
The corporate effective tax rate in
Quebec(Montreal) is 26.6% that is competitive with some other North American
Source: fDi Benchmark, 2019.
ecosystems that range between
1: Research, discovery, design, development or testing of biotechnology or
among the

largest metro areas in

Refundable

14%
Québec

Development of e-business

30%

of eligible salaries*

27.32% to 34.61%.
26

pharmaceutical related products and/or medical devices.
2: Companies in this industry develop and manufacture therapeutic products and
in vitro diagnostics using biotechnology.

*Up to $25,000 / employee / year
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IMAGIA

MEDTRONIC

https://www.montrealinternational.com/en/keysectors/success-stories/imagia/

https://www.investquebec.com/international/en/press-room/
news/Medtronic-Expands-in-Montreal.html

Imagia develops treatment solutions for the
Medtronic CryoCath’s “cryoballoon,” a catheter used in
pharmaceutical and medical equipment induscryotherapy, was created and is produced in Québec. This
tries. The goal? To make personalized medinew enables millions of people with atrial fibrillation,
cal care accessible to all. The company
the most common heart disorder, to live without
uses artificial intelligence to facilitate
drug therapy.
access care for cancer patients.
In 2016, American medical technology gi“ In Montreal we are lucky to
ant Medtronic CryoCath invested $10.7 milSUCCESS
have experts in artificial intellilion to consolidate production operations at
gence, but also a huge force in sciits Pointe-Claire plant in Greater Montréal to
STORIES
ence life. Over 60,000 people there
make it a global centre of excellence. Inveswork, 27,000 students, 150 research
tissement Québec provided a non-refundable
centers. So it's really the conjuncture
contributiprocedure on of $1.25 million for the
between artificial intelligence experts and
expansion. The Pointe-Claire facility, houses the
local specialists who make it possible to shine
company’s production and R&D operations along with
the international. " Alexandre Le Bouthillier Coits catheter treatment teaching activities, carried on in close
founder and COO, Imagia
cooperation with the Montreal Heart Institute.

“Greater Montréal offers a very welcoming
environment for businesses, including an open
spirit of collaboration between universities,research
institutions and governments.”
NEIL FRASER PRESIDENT, MEDTRONIC CANADA

Contact us

Source
https://www.montrealinternational.com/app/uploads/2019/04/industry_profile_life-sc-health-tech_2019.pdf
Ministère de l’Économie et de l’Innovation du Québec and
Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton, April 2019.

Montréal International
380 Saint-Antoine Street West
Suite 8000
Montréal, Québec H2Y 3X7
t +1 514-987-8191
www.montrealinternational.com

Greater Montréal:
Life Sciences &
28
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OSAKA - JAPAN

Osaka has been known as a "medicine
town" for about 400 years.

Excellent universities and research institutes related to life science
are concentrated mainly in northern Osaka, and many pharmaceutical companies are located in Saito and Doshomachi in Osaka city. In
addition, drug discovery support organizations are concentrated in
Umekita, which is easily accessible from the entire Kansai area, and
the life science field is one of Osaka's strengths.
In Osaka, all-Osaka industry, academia and government are taking advantage of the strengths of life science-related industries such
as pharmaceutical companies and bio-ventures, as well as excellent
research institutes such as Osaka University, Pharmaceutical Research Institute, and National Cardiovascular Research Center. We
are developing various activities in collaboration.

MAKE OSAKA A GLOBAL
CLUSTER OF HEALTH AND
MEDICAL INDUSTRIES
By leveraging the strength of industry-academia-government agglomeration in the life science field, we
will create pharmaceuticals, medical devices, regenerative medicine
products, and health-related products and services based on scientific
evidence. We aim to further develop
the health and medical related industries so that we can play the role
of a growth engine that supports and
drives the future of Japan as a pole.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION EFFORTS
As an initiative to enhance international competitiveness in the life science
field, Osaka Bio Headquarters promotes activities at large-scale overseas
trade fairs and concludes a memorandum of understanding on cooperative relationships with overseas life science clusters. We are working to
build a foundation for promoting exchange projects.
We are also working to support overseas business exchanges between
companies in Osaka and Kansai by holding business meetings with overseas life science-related companies. Through these efforts, we will widely
promote the potential of life science in Osaka and Kansai overseas.
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In Osaka Prefecture, in order to further develop the health and medical related industries,
the industry, academia and government in the
prefecture have established a unified headquarter system, which is called "Osaka Bio Headquarters". The headquarter system consists of the
"Osaka Bio-Strategy Promotion Council," which
is the heart of the system, the "Osaka Prefecture
Life Science Industry Division," which is the secretariat responsible for the practical work of the
headquarter function, and the "Strategy Promotion Council constituent organizations." is.

EXAMPLES OF FUNCTIONS
· Strategic business development by making full
use of diverse internal and external networks
· Strengthening overseas transmission functions
· Network formation with overseas cluster
· Newsletter transmission
· Active participation in international conferences

WORKING ON CREATING AN INTERNATIONAL HUB IN NAKANOSHIMA, OSAKA TO
PROMOTE THE COMMERCIALIZATION AND INDUSTRIALIZATION OF THE INNOVATIVE
MEDICINE BASED ON REGENERATIVE MEDICINE.
Under the framework of “All-Japan”, we seek to promote our global contributions by industrializing the
Innovative Medicine and providing them to patients in Japan and abroad.

A hub for health and medical innovation, attracting many health and medical facilities and companies.

CONTACT:
Osaka Bio Headquarters Secretariat (life science industry division, growth industry
promotion office, commerce, industry and labor department,osaka prefecture)
1-4-4-2 Hinsenri Higashimachi, Toyonaka city, Osaka Prefecture 560-0082
Tel: 06-6115-8100 fax: 06-6833 -8170
Source: Towards the Development of the Life Sciences Industry. 2019. Bio Osaka Headquarters
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10X GENOMICS

REVEAL BIOSCIENCES

With a vision of mastering biology, 10x Genomics
Reveal Biosciences leads a new generation of AIis supplying platforms and products to help bring
powered pathology.
discoveries to life.
Reveal Bioscience is located in the Sorrento
10x Genomics is building tools that help reValley area of San Diego, where their team of 25 is
searchers look deeper at the inner workings
focused on developing advanced computing tools
of biology to bring new insight. Can you explain
to improve pathology research and diagnostics.
more about the company’s mission of mastering
Pathology is a subjective discipline, where
biology?
highly qualified pathologists look down a microThe fundamental premise of 10x Genomics
scope at a patient sample to detect disease. Mulis that there’s huge potential as we look to bioltiple studies have shown that there is often variaogy, life sciences and healthcare in the coming
tion between pathology scoring in a way that can
decades. Things that would have seemed like sciimpact experimental results or patient treatment
ence fiction just a short while ago will start bestrategies. Our goal is to use AI to help make this
coming possible. We have amazing opportuniprocess more objective, reproducible and
ties ahead for improving health and curing
scalable ultimately increasing accuracy
disease, but the big obstacle for making
and lowering costs.
all that a reality is that we actually unReveal includes a full service
derstand very little of the underlying
histopathology lab generating miSUCCESS
biology.
croscope slides and whole slide
STORIES
This is a commonly stated but still
images to quantify tissue features
vastly underrated fact: the amount of
including protein or mRNA biobiology that we don’t know and don’t
markers. The rest of the company
understand is so much greater than
is developing AI-based tools to detect
what we actually do know and understand.
and quantify disease, and our software
And it’s a huge challenge because biology is
platform to visualize the data. Our data profundamentally very complex. All of us are comvides quantitative outputs from slides that can
prised of close to 40 trillion cells. Each one of
be used in research and to support pathologists
those has this enormously complicated orchesmaking disease diagnosis, but it is also helpful for
tra of quintillions of molecules interacting with
patient stratification in clinical trials. We are also
each other. The way to address that complexity
developing a series of prognostic tests to inform
is by building tools and technologies to help scithe best treatment strategy for patients.
entists—and ultimately clinicians—better understand biology, harness it, and ultimately improve
human health. That’s what 10x is all about.
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SOUTH
AFRICA

Working towards a world-class
life sciences industry

With the roots of its history sewn into a constantly evolving
narrative, South Africa, under democratic rule, has undergone a remarkable transition through the implementation
of sweeping social and macroeconomic reforms. Institutional advancements have practically touched every fabric
of society to produce a truly transformative and growthdriven state. With a population of 54 million and GDP of
roughly USD 350 billion, the country is one of the largest
economies in Africa-second only to Nigeria-and leads the
continent in broad-based industrial development, while
also consequently serving as a strategic hub for many
companies' pan-African operations.
SOUTH AFRICA HAS THE LARGEST LIFE SCIENCES
MARKET ON THE AFRICAN CONTINENT
This industry can be considered to be made up of two interlinked subsectors, namely: biotechnology and pharmaceuticals. The largest life sciences market on the African
continent, at approximately USD3.2 billion. This feeds into
what is the continent’s largest healthcare market valued at
approximately USD28.1 billion. Further to this, the South
African prescription drug, generic drug and over the counter drug markets are all projected to show considerable
growth up to 2023.
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TWO ADDITIONAL DRIVERS ALSO GIVE SOUTH AFRICA
A CRITICAL ADVANTAGE IN WORKING TOWARDS A
WORLD-CLASS LIFE SCIENCES INDUSTRY.
1. Genetic diversity Due to historical and present day
socioeconomic reasons, South Africa has a population with
a high genetic diversity. This makes it a particularly advantageous location for life sciences research and application
in the long term. The importance of this factor lies in the
growing role of population genetics in the future of life sciences and healthcare. Large diverse populations in close
geographic proximity can help reduce research costs and
make it more likely to be able to carry out more genetically
representative research.
2. The African growth story and healthcare demand
Growing economies, higher disposable incomes and a high
disease burden across Africa means that there will likely
be continually increasing demand for life sciences based
products on the continent. This growth story provides South
Africa with a fast-growing regional market to tap into.
There are a number of critical areas and factors related to the life sciences industry in which South Africa performs well, particularly in terms of institutional strengths,
human capital, and existing infrastructure and population
demographics.
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WHY CAPE TOWN AND THE WESTERN CAPE IS
PERFECT FOR YOUR BUSINESS
The Western Cape and Cape Town has a long history of successful health innovations. The area is assembling a critical mass of researchers and research institutions, skills,
human resources, investors, international trade access
routes and an enabling environment. This recipe is very attractive for innovators in the health technology space.
The Western Cape has some of the most progressive
healthcare facilities and healthcare professionals in SA.
The Western Cape provides a healthy ecosystem encompassing good tertiary education, a vibrant health tech industry, and is well-positioned to attract the right skills and
promotes a balanced lifestyle.
Cape Town has a vibrant tertiary institution eco-system, meaning there is access to enormous talent and projects. It’s also a growing tech innovation hub. In addition to
being a beautiful city, it has well-functioning infrastructure,
without which the sophisticated projects we run, and the
services we offer, would be more expensive or not possible
at all.
BIO AFRICA INNOVATION HUB
Looking for ways to fund your bio innovation and take it to
the next level?
It can be difficult to determine the right next step and
find funding on your innovation journey.
Coming in December 2020, we will provide you with a
curated list of funding, accelerator, and competition opportunities for innovators and entrepreneurs in Africa so that
you can move your bio innovation from the idea stage to the
next step. The
The Bio Innovation Resource Hub is curated and managed by AHIA (Advancing Healthcare Innovation in Africa), a
program of Emory University, in partnership with AfricaBio,
host of the annual BioAfrica Convention.
Source: Healthcare in Africa / South
Africa: Working towards a world-class
life sciences industry. Deloitte. 2017.
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AZARGEN BIOTECHNOLOGIES

CPGR

“AzarGen is the first private plant-made pharmaceutical
“CPGR is using the most advanced solutions in the
company in South Africa.”
fields of Genomics, Proteomics and Bioinformatics
AzarGen is a biotechnology company focused on
in SA.”
developing human therapeutic proteins using advanced
CPGR combines state-of-the-art informationgenetic engineering and synthetic biology techniques
rich genomic and proteomic (‘omics’) technologies
in plants. The company’s lead therapeutic candidates
with bio-computational pipelines to render services
are a biosimilar version of an anti-cancer monoclonal
and support projects in the life science and biomedantibody and a recombinant human surfactant proical arena. These are all run in an ISO 9001:2015
tein targeted for various respiratory disease concertified and ISO 17025 compliant quality
ditions. AzarGen has developed proprietary
management system.
synthetic DNA tools (promoters) for various
Leading the way in the Genomics
expression platform applications in plantfield
made pharmaceuticals, synthetic biology
CPGR uses the most advanced
SUCCESS
and GM-crop improvement.
technological solutions in the fields of
STORIES
Positively contributing to the Cape
Genomics, Proteomics and BioinforHealth Innovation movement
matics. We also mostly employ South
Through our international network, we
African and African talent who operate
facilitated collaboration of academic institutions
the machinery and systems we house.
– focusing on health innovation and commercializaWe create value locally, wherever possible,
tion – with key players in the USA. We have also estabby refraining from offshoring parts or entire value
lished successful collaborations with institutions in the
chains. We are also translating our knowledge into
Western Cape, either as a commercial partner and/or
local communities (scientific or medical) through
to be part of the advisory board to assist in the facilibespoke training and education programs. Lastly
tation (and training) of entrepreneurs to commercialize
we are making it our mission to make Precision
health-tech innovation in the Western Cape.
Medicine solutions affordable, and accessible to all
(eg: enhanced cancer genetic screens).

Source
https://www.wesgro.co.za/uploads/files/Home/Pioneers-in-the-Cape-Health-Tech-Industry.pdf
https://www.bioafricaresource.com/funding-program-opportunities
https://www.wesgro.co.za/uploads/files/Home/Pioneers-in-the-Cape-Health-Tech-Industry.pdf
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SÃO PAULO - MINAS
GERIAS, BRAZIL

Unlocking the power of the Brazilian biological
diversity

The Convention on Biological Diversity defines biotechnology as “any technological application that uses
biological systems, living organisms, or derivatives thereof,
to make or modify.”. Therefore, to be considered a biotech
company it is necessary to have a product or service that
can be applied in the market. A study done by CEBRAP
(The Brazilian Center of Analysis and Planning) mapped
237 biotechnology companies in Brazil, and according to
SINDUSFARMA (The Syndicate of the Pharmaceutical
Products Industry in the State of São Paulo) in 2017 the
Brazilian biopharmaceutical and biotechnology market
was worth about US$ 18 billion.

THE 237 COMPANIES MAPPED ARE DIVIDED INTO
THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

Source: https://biolatinamerica.com/
brazilian-biotech-sector-overview/
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There is an ingenious spirit in the core of Minas Gerais
culture. It is something that leads the state towards its own
development and shows Minas Gerais ‘s as a great poll for
R&D. Home of great companies such as Nova nordisk,
Biomm, GE Healthcare, Phillips, Alta Genetics, ACG Worldwide and many others.
Minas Gerais excels in attracting companies of human
health genetics and agribusiness. The perfect environment
for investment in biotechnology in Brazil is also made by a
highly qualified labor force provided by excellent universities, several options of financing and venture capital and
a strong support from the economic development institutions.
BRAZILIAN STARTUPS BRING BIOTECH INNOVATION
TO THE WORLD
Biotech Startups are a reality in Brazil. The entrepreneur
movement, relatively new in the country, has successful
cases of projects coming out of the university and becoming biotech products or services. Also, investors are discovering this promising market. Formerly, the Biotech sector
was funded mainly by public resources. Now, it is heated
CURRENT AND FUTURE SCENARIOS
Biotechnology is currently an important driver in the
world’s economy and its applications have the potential for
far-reaching economic, social and environmental impacts.
The scenario in Brazil is no different since the country has
several advantages favoring the sector’s development and
growth. Among these advantages, it is possible to highlight: the country’s vast pharmaceutical market, the 7th
largest in the world, given Brazilian population size and national policies to healthcare access; local resources, since
Brazil is one of the most biodiverse countries in the world;
strong government R&D incentives and public grants for
research; among other factors that, combined, create a
progressive environment for innovation.
HEALTH INVESTMENT SCENARIO IN BRAZIL
According to different economic analysis carried out in a
pre-COVID-19 scenario, in 2019, Brazil presented itself as
a global destination for investment. According to UNCTAD’s
World Investment Report 2019, Brazil remains among the
top 10 recipients of FDI in the world and is the only Latin
American country on that list.
São Paulo (SP) has a vast amount of those companies.
The city represents 18% of all Brazilian biotech companies,
while Belo Horizonte (MG) follows at 13%. These two cities
are biotechnology hubs, with an ecosystem of companies,
startups, business incubators and accelerators, research
centers, universities, and government institutions. As a
result of the actions of this innovation ecosystem participants, a high number of companies are also nearby those
cities.
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by angel investors, private funds, venture capitalists, corporate ventures and others. Moreover, different forms of
support have emerged in the last years, such as specialty
accelerating programs and challenges for impact biotech
and healthcare projects. An excellent environment for entrepreneurship is being created in the country and several
entities, public or private, are responsible for it.

Contacts:
Apex Brasil https://portal.apexbrasil.com.br/
Abiquifi https://www.abiquifi.org.br/
Biominas www.biopminas.org.br
Source: bioBr - 3rd and 4th editions.
bioBr - Special publication on Start ups.
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TISMOO

PLURICELL BIOTECH

TISMOO is the first laboratory exclusively dedicated to gePLURICELL BIOTECH is a Research and Developnetic analysis and focused on personalized medicine for
ment company for production and distribution of
Autism Spectrum Disorder and other neurological disorhuman cells from induced pluripotent stem cells
ders. The concept started at the University of California and
(iPS). The company was founded by the Sao Paulo
has challenged neurosciences paradigms that claimed
University researchers Dr Diogo Biagi, Dr Alexanthat such disorders were untreatable and irreversible. Redre Pereira, and Dr Marcos Valadres. During Dr
cent research revealed that it is possible to design the best
Biagi’s doctorate, he observed that the concept of
treatment to help specific individuals through genomic
its research, the use of iPS for hypertrophic heart
evaluation and in vitro cell modeling.
disease, could be used in preclinical testing as in
The company, founded by a group of Brazilian revitro human cells model for drug testing and develsearchers, is headed by molecular biologist Dr Alysson R
opment.
Muotri, who is currently a Professor at the Medicine School
Today, the company works with human cardioat the University of California. Dr Muotri’s project drew the
myocytes derived from iPS aiming at the industry’s
pharmaceutical industry’s attention, since the technology
unmet need for more efficient preclinical testing.
could help to design personalized potential novel therapies
Currently, toxicity tests are performed using animal
for several neurological disorders. The company’s services
and human immortalized cells, which do not have
are, beyond panels and whole genome sequencing, mutaenough similarity to real conditions and toxicity
tions analysis, genetic interpretation of clinical conditions
may only be detected posteriorly in the clinical setand functional analysis of genetic alterations through cell
ting. According to Dr Marcos Valadares, the comreprogramming for drug tests and design of personpany has competitive advantage of its innovaalized therapies. The cell reprogramming techtive business model, besides its expertise
nology enables the creation of a cloned human
in pluripotency induction and cell line
“mini-brain” organoid, or an in vitro avatar of a
maintenance. They offer subscription
specific patient, which is a perfect safe model
plans, where the client pays for an anSUCCESS
for drug tests. It also provides data for casunual plan and receives periodically an
STORIES
alty studies of relevant genetic variants.
amount of cells of its studies.
According to Dr Muotri, the high inciPluricell was mainly funded by
dence of autism spectrum disorders and the
the Sao Paulo Research Foundation
laborious and slow diagnostic closure were
– FAPESP, which financed the developsome of the reasons for the company’s creation.
ment with over 2 million reals (approxiParents with children with suspected disorders were
mately US$ 600 thousand). The company has
often frustrated since there was no specialized tests or
other R&D projects, such as keratinocytes for skin
companies for such conditions. Early disease suspicion alstudies, in final stages of development. Pluricell is
lied to genetic analysis may lead to early diagnosis, specific
aiming the international market and is currently
therapy choice and to better patient prognosis.
looking for distribution partners outside Brazil for
Tismoo’s revenue started within the first six months
its cell lines.
of operations. The startup is already international, with
operations in Brazil and in the US, gathering the best of
neurosciences research of both countries. Future projects
include expansion of the operations to Europe and Asia.
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ABLE Secretariat
#123/C, 16th Main Road, 5th Cross, 4th Block
Near Sony World showroom / Headstart school,
Koramangala, Bangalore - 560034, India
Telefax: +91 80 41636853 / 2563 3853
Email: info@ableindia.org.in
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